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Wed.'" Other distinguished guests at 
the Lincoln banquet in New York spoke 
in the same strain. The applause of the 
vast majority of the great audience of 
upwards of a thousand representative 
men was a clear indication, not only that 
their sympathies are with France, but' 
that it was their belief that Germany 
^as all along been playing a game to 
Receive the powers.
French occupation is not in sight. In 
dications today are that it may take a 
very long time to bring the desired re
sults, but day by day changes in the 
situation all point to a French deter
mination to remain in the Ruhr until 
Germany fulfils the terms of the Ver 
sailles treaty. The pinçh of the occupatior 
is being felt in Germany today, and time 
is all on the side of France.

W. C, T. U, Notes ■following a meeting of the Legislative 
Council, which adjourned shortly before 
midnight. The announcement did not 
give any details, but a statement of the 
reasons for the government’s decision 
will be issued here today, Premier 
Veniot said. The government approved 
the recommendations of the university 
senate, which vterc adverse to the in
clusion of the college in a proposed 
federation of Maritime universities at 
Halifax.

set-in sleeve and wide armhole i are 
more frequently seen than the kimona 
effect which though it is used, is not as 
new or as smart al^the other.

Of course, the full-pleated skirt which 
accompanies the overblouse is a domi 
nant style for the coming season, 
is made in crepe de chine and is either 
hung from a bodice or matte on a loose 
belt that hangs from the hips rather 
than from the waist line. Eight or nine 
inches off the ground is the accepted 
length at present.

WINDSOR CAPTURES CHAMPION
SHIP OF VALLEY LEAGUE COUGH?Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

Bret organized in 1874.
Aim—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule In custom 
and In law.

Motto—Hot God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

tae.
Let us not judge one another any more, 

out judge this rather, that no man put 
% stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in hia brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of WolfViu.b Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President- Mrs. W. Û. Taylor 
ted Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miiler 
Recording Sec’y.—Mre. Ernest Redden 
Oor. Sec^.—Mrs Annie Murphy, 
•foasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chlpman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Rohin-

WINDSOR, Feb. 22-Windsor won 
the championship of the Valley tonight 
wheh they decisively defeated Digby 
by a 10 to 1 score before 800 people. 
This make»-a clean sweep, for the locals 
who have not lost a game this season.

Referee Harry Butler. Halifax Cres
cents forward, handled the game in an 
impartial manner and held the teams 
n check throughout, there being only 
four penalties, three to Digby and one to 
Windsor.
rink expecting to see a repetition of 
Tuesday’s clash's! Digby, but they were 
disappointed in this respect, 
the game the visitors were loyally en
tertained by the home players.

Sammy MacDonald scored the Bret 
goal on a rush down left wing. Poole 
followed on a pass from Sammy. Poole

Take half a teaspoon of Min- 
ard’s Liniment internally in IIH> 

lass.-s. Heat’liniment and rub 
well into affected parts for ex-

This

:ternal treatment, 
penetrate»- prevents. ,The end of the

MINARDS LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Cheat.
■ ■ 4Minardi Liniment fer Corns A Wert»

THE'PRINCESS AND THE DINNERMany people entered the

Perhaps no English Princess has ever 
had to thoroughly a training in domestic 
economy as the Princess Mary. Under 
the eyes of her Royal mother she has 
passed through every stage of practical 
household management, and so to-tey 
she is able to superintend her husband ’• 
establishment st Chesterfield House, etc. 
When a girl of twelve she learned the 
first principles of cookery and It is re
corded that at fourteen she waa

After
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U. N. B. WILL NOT ENTER MARI
TIME COLLEGE FEDERATION

got the third from a rebound. The
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The 

University of New Brunswick will 'not 
enter the proposed federation of Mari
time universities, it was announced by 
Premier P. J. Veniot here Tuesday night

mperiod .ended 3 to nil.
Windsor sent on a new forward line 

in the second period. Clarke, Hughes end 
Cochrane playing* Clarke scored ca a 
neat rush and duplicated a minute 
later on a pass from McCann. N. Wier 
scored Digby’s only goal when the puck 
struck Smith’s pads and rolled between hie 
legs. McCann scored again before the 
period ended.

J. MacDonald scored from a face- 
off at thé opening of the third period 
and Moeher ‘ followed on a pass from 
Poole. Poole got another when Mosher 
passed neatly, and the former got the 
final goal when Sam MacDonald as iated.

Digby !.. Wier, goal; Muise, Hutchin
son, defence; Baxter, Andrews, Melan- 
son, forwards; Wilson Syda, Donnelly,

fv-Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn

■•ter
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Délies des—Mrs. D. 

C. Whidden

'M
and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

Bible for a dinner that was pronounced
Ï,’•’creditable’’ by the Royal chef.

A visit to the wine-cellar of Bucking
ham Palace is interesting.

At one time these capacious 
were filled with wines valued. at abemt 
forty thousand pdundi. It will be re
collected that King Edward accumulated 
a vast amount of sherry of which he 
was very fond, while the stock of port rri*J,”6ver realised unta a few
and claret was also very valuable. W ""t? chesri 1
to-day very little alcoholic liquor • have always had such good health,
laid down. that a cold either in the head or

As a matter of fact a great deal of the cheat, while unpleasant,
costly and heavy wine at Windsor is save me any worry. Outside an

occasional cold, I had never known
I*- k, gw*-! that the Prince of what was to be laid up even It may be notedl that the . for a day in aU my life, until

Wales has inherited from his Royal laat December. One afternoon I
grandfather an ''intelligent interest got a chili and no matter how
in cookery. Indeed, when quite a lad close I got to the stove, I couldn’t
there is a story told that he wandered seem to get warm. This chili
Into the kitchens of Buckingham Palace "'aa followed by a cold Un my
and watched with fascinated interest the «*•*•
whitecapped head chef preparing dinner. Finally 1 had* to go to bed and
Later he essayed to try his hand at send for the doctor. His exam-
culinary concoctions and astonished his ination showed that I half pneu-
parents by producing a rather fearsome monia and a bad case at that, fly
mess announced proudly as hia own <* i-eful nursing on the part of my 
handiwork. It was eaten with some husband, my children and some
misgivings, but pronounced “eplendid’’. through, but the doctor told me I
For cookery of a more, exquisite kmd h id a narrow shave. And here’s
it is probable that Marlborough Housed/ \ here my troubles be^sn. While 
will again become famous, as the Prince 1 was now out gf danger, I waa
is Hoping to instal a certain famous chef anything but well. I was still
there whose name is a household word "'’J *eak fr’/ w°

, , pneumonia. Although I had lotsamong lovers of really good culinary work. (lf li(e an< enerey before my
sickness, I was now worn out and 
tired all the time. I slept fairly 
well, n*'i*e because I was exhaust- 

Thomas At Edison, in his birthday talk «i- nut my slcen didn’t refresh 
with a host of reporters, declared the ™ ^6caU8e'l while, 1 «PPewed 
British debt settlement a good .settle- XoiXo^oTthe timTof what 
ment but added : I think we should have vent on around me. Although all 
less interest. There was a half ver cent: kinda of tempting dishes 
t^ere in the^space separating puj*e hüg^ .prepared for me, 

fron/pure sentiment. We madf* WMror* food. This 
nes/proposition and took that half # undermined my health to

. ... t , . , „ J such an extent that I was aper cent. We should have si own a finer ,iv;ng „ke1eton j
sentimental regard for what lad taken ,|H,OUrnged as nothing f took 
rlace in the w ar by foregoing that half - see-erf to do me any good. ‘I 
percent. What we did, I world say, vus _ wonder if Camol wouldn't build 
not exactly nice.” In V e same irt< r- * you up/ a friend said one day. ‘it 
view the aged inventor declared 1 is ap-s ^ a W01 good. 1 waa
orova, of the French nccuration of t < ^iSS
Ruhr. On the same day another distm- lm,Ry- VVhy don’t you try it ? 
gnished American, Major General t\ ' Thanks-to this friend’s advice I 
R. Edwards, retired, who commanded a am in perfect health again, aa 
division in France, told a great gathering healthy and as full of life and 
in New York, “I hope that France com4 vitality as I have ever been.*' 
pletes her occupation, and makes the Carnol is sold by your drm-gist. 
i . a ,, . , , . and if you can conscientiously say,handcuffs secure. If she asks us later for „rfer you hllve triBd it| that it

hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money.
Sold in Wolfville by H. E. CALKIN

vSSST “HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE"

Citizenship—Mrs. B. O.

Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
WUlard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C A. Patriquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting 

the last Monday of

"

i
of the W. C. T U. 
every month

i
RUM-RUNNING OUR DISGRACE never

(Evening Mail, Halifax)
Seve e critcism of the methods used 

by* the authorities of the Maritime Pro- 
vinces in coping with the traffic in liquor 
we contained in an address delivered 
by Mrs. H. P. Newcombe, National 
Secretary of the W. C. T. U., under the 
auspices of the Provincial Branch of that 
organization in the Vestry of the Robie 
Street Church.

“Rum-running,” said Mrs. Newcombe,
“is becoming the national disgrace pf 
Canada. The government of the United 
States, which is endeavoring to enforce 
this new law—the prohibition law—in 
a vast country populated with many 
different types of people,, is not receiv
ing the support and aid that she should 
from the government of Canada. Why, I 
ask you, should bonded warehouses be 
situated at Woodstock and St. Stephen 
in the province of New Brunswick? Why 
were those towns right on the border 
line chosen? You. know, and 1 know, 
they were chosen whith a dishonest 
purpose; that the contents of those ware 
houses might the more easily leak into 
a dry country.

"Shame on us as Canadians! The 
government at Ottawa should be. ashamed 
of its«)f; for the existence of those houses 
in our border towns is not only a ptck "Paris3 ; ’ 
vincial shame,. they are a national dis- duraij 

7 honor.

being disposed of.
subs.

Windsor Smith, *ug);S. MacDonald, 
McCann, defence; J. MacDonald, Mosher, 
Poole, forwards; Clarke, Cochrane, 
Hughes, subs. Office Supplies
SHORTER SKIRTS WITH KNEE 

TO HEM FULLNESS, SAYS 
RUMOR Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manille, 51X0 per 10QO sheet*.
Buaineaa Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer's Note Bobka, 4ïf'tents each.
Adding Machine Rci'% 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

The Boston Traveller says:
Obviously styles are definitely es

tablished at this season, but one is ever 
looking ahead a id it*i not the present 
but the future which holds our attention.

The well-established styles are the 
ones for sports and semi sports wear, 
those straight lmir dresses which will be 
worn by well gowned women this winter 
as well as next summer. The styles that 
are governed by such rumors qs the im
porters are bringing back from Paris 
from week to week. The most arresting 
of these is that skirts are going to be 
much shorter, and another is that which 
contends that the Cheruit influence 
which means* full ess from knee to hem, 
will be effective t) is season.

These details may not be definitely 
fixed till after tiw, spring ownings V 

whatever riitw i fluence is h tro 
t)»ere will play a strong part i>' 

the summer fas’ ions.
The few who folio h test w1 in of 

the mode will be. mont effected, bi t t 
majority will wear whi t is si own i ov 
by the New York wt «Musaient. As has 
been said the Rtraigl t line tireaf of crejx 
will he worn for resorts and this is made 
with the V necklim in most cases. Next 
most popular bateau neckline
while the very new note is the square 
neck not any lower than the bateau 
line but much closer so that shoulder 
straps are in no danger whatever of 
showing.

Short sleeves are the rule, ^most of 
them reaching to the elbow and a few 
that adhere more closely to the French 
types, being a good deal shorter. The
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TRANCE AND THE RUHA

I

The Acadian Store
were

1 had no relish 
sickness had al« 4-ness

husi
was gett'ng

"We must work for better law 
enforcement. This work belongs to, the 
attorney-generals and their departments 

several provinces. It is so easy 
for these departments of our govern
ments to slidé the responsibility onto the 
shoulders of the extra prohibition officers, 
but these officers should always be con
sidered as aids of tjie attorney-generals ’ 
departments, and ways and means must 
be devised by that department for en
forcing this newer law with all the dignity 
that they attempt to enforce the murder 
law or any other law. The responsibility 
Mes at the door of this department bf the 
government. "

in

our good offiçe, I hope we answer, ‘Most 
assuredly, but upon one conditkm, that 
the army that is there stays there until 
every franc due from Germany is colt'

9-622

AGAIN WINS COVETED PRIZED

A SMALL THING BUT MUCH TALKED OFDonald D. Foster, a science graduate 
•f Acadia University, class of 1920, who 
won the Loomis Fellowship in physics 
at Yale University last year and also 
thé year before, has again won thjs 
valuable and coveted prize.

The prize is worth approximately 
six hundred dollars and the winner is 
determined by competitive examination 
It is the highest departmental fellow
ship in physics. Mr. Foster is the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Foster of 
Torbrook, West Annapolis county.

The Loomis Fellowship in physics 
was established in 1902 by Francis E.
Loomis (B. A. 1864) by the gift of $10,- 
000. This fellowship is open to-recent 
graduates of Yale College and the Shef
field Scientific School of Yale University 
and to graduates of other institutions 
who have spent-at least one year in the 
study of physics in the 
Yale University. It 
candidate who passes the best competi
tive examination in physUa (descriptive, IN tht centre of this group is th 
mathematical and laboratory practice). I much discussed gun caetursd by 
The holder must be a candidate for the gfoJWtiaï at Bitnk« Hal In 1776 
degree of Doctor of Philonophy and f^th. wgamïnt In whlrt ibi 
must make physics hi. chief study. ... c.ptu'ed bsgsn th. War of

Sr*»JWrsrAte;“h.7?hk. fu/ïre’ro turned* to 

them aa an evidence of Canada's 
friendly feeling for the United 
Btatee. Fqr many yean the run 12 

stood on the parade ground in 
Citadel of Quebec. As the shove tape 
to shows It la not very big, and the
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UNSETTLEDhi
IS Am

yj

M; .a ;

XL

The editor pf a country 
newspaper received ^ 

a subscriber the query 
you tell me what the weather 

is likely to be next week?” In 
reply he wrote, “It is my belief 
that the weather next week is likely 

to be like your subscription." 
The enquirer pussled his head 
for an hour over what the ed
itor was driving at, when 

finally he happened to 
think of the word

-from 
s. “Can:•

/—"V

graduate school of 
is granted to the

i-4r

Do.you wish to renew your subscrip
tion to any magazine or order » new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P Davidson 
The Magazine Man Phone 217.

“ Unsettled”
(He sent a cheque the next day)rtlng facilities of Quebec during 

latter part of January, just at 
time that the proposal was made 

that the ,giyi be returned to Its 
original owners.

ma to accommodate the growing 
It her of visitors to Canada's moat 
toric city. Every year sees Que- 
growing more and more popular 
noth winter sport to rare and^l

American visitors to the ancient city Beyond the Citadel la seen the top summer sight-seers who find there 
are always keenly interested In It. of thé new tower of the Chateau a vast fund of interest in tbs city’s 
In the above photo Is seen a group Frontenac which has been added as rich store of historic places and 
of Knights Templar and their ladies a new crown to that splendid ex- buildings. The othvr illustration !.■ 
from Boaton, part of a largo party ample of French Chateau arehltec- of the famous Chateau as it now 
who enjoyed the excellent wiater ture, end to provide three hundred appears with its new tower.

r
likely made a

efficiency was 
tgh, although It most 
fair amount of noise,

W£ J*- ’* *

TI».1 he Acadian >
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Wolfville Fruit Co’s. Store
Phone 151

Lemons, 50c. do^en.
Grapefruit, 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. 
Cal. Naval Oranges, 60c. & 70c. per dozen. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, 30c. per peck. «
4 lb. tin Marmalade, $1.00.
4 lb. jar Strawberry Jam, $1.25.
Fox Berries, 20c. per quart.
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